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Abstract
The emergence of China as a global economic power in the 21st Century has brought about surging needs for cross-lingual and cross-cultural mediation, typically performed by translators. Advances in Artificial Intelligence and Language Engineering have been bolstered by Machine learning and suitable Big Data cultivation. They have helped to meet some of the translator's needs, though the technical specialists have not kept pace with the practical and expanding requirements in language mediation. One major technical and linguistic hurdle involves words outside the vocabulary of the translator or the lexical database he/she consults, especially Multi-Word Expressions (Compound Words) in technical subjects. A further problem lies in the multiplicity of renditions of a term in the target language.
This paper discusses a proactive approach following the successful extraction and application of sizable bilingual Multi-Word Expressions (Compound Words) for language mediation in technical subjects, which do not fall within the expertise of typical translators, who have inadequate appreciation of the range of new technical tools available to help him/her. Our approach draws on the personal reflections of translators and teachers of translation and is based on the prior R&D efforts relating to 300,000 comparable Chinese-English patents. The subsequent protocol we have developed aims to be proactive in meeting four identified practical challenges in technical translation (e.g. patents). It has broader economic implication in the Age of Big Data (Tsou et al, 2015) and Trade War, as the workload, if not, the challenges, increasingly cannot be met by currently available front-line translators. We shall demonstrate how new tools can be harnessed to spearhead the application of language technology not only in language mediation but also in the "teaching" and "learning" of translation. It shows how a better appreciation of their needs may enhance the contributions of the technical specialists, and thus enhance the resultant synergetic benefits.
Two Converging Paths in Cross-Language Mediation
Translation and cross-lingual mediation are no longer exclusively human efforts but draw on many indispensable tools and resources which have resulted from successful and fruitful research and development efforts in natural language processing (Bowker and Pastor, 2015) . We highlight four major stages in the translator's workflow, in which distinct technical efforts could enhance productivity (Zaretskaya et al., 2015) .
From the Perspective of Translators
The translator's workflow consists of four major stages. When working with a technical document, even if he/she has excellent command of the languages concerned, it is inevitable that there will be unfamiliar terms outside his/her active vocabulary. B. Quite often dictionaries provide multiple renditions of given terms appropriate to only some appropriate domains. He/she has to adjust his/her selection for the translation task at hand. The major hurdle at this stage is Adjustability in selecting the suitable subset of renditions within the right domain.
C. Having access to the multiple renditions is not sufficient, and access to authentic examples on the use of the alternate renditions would be helpful for making his/her selection. The issue of Accountability of the lexical variations is a major requirement at this stage.
D. For self-improvement, the conscientious translator or the student of translation would find it useful to be able to browse through a new relevant lexical database in serendipity search so as to uncover related and associated terms and renditions. This may be seen as a desirable feature of Adaptability of the database whereby the user may advance his/her lexical knowledge.
From the Perspective of the Computer Scientist
To help to cope with the four A issues: Accessibly, Adjustability, Accountability and Adaptability concerning the lexical hurdles of the translator, the computer scientist's concern would be to provide a suitable database which would contain the relevant terms and translation tools for the translator. He/she would need to focus on several distinct tasks (Sections 1.1 and 1.2 are cross-referenced): A. To secure the best database in order to produce the best lexical resources for the translator. He/she would be concerned with the identification and access a suitable textual corpus and the use of the best algorithms to accomplish the matching of bilingual terms.
Objective indices such as Precision and Recall, F measures which are purely statistically based, would be upmost on his/her mind (Mitkov, 2016 (Mitkov, , 2017 . As he/she is in most cases unlikely to be knowledgeable with wide-ranging linguistic issues in both languages, he/she would be using the "Happy Majority Approach" whereby meeting the statistically significant requirements of the majority would be happily acceptable under normal circumstances. The professional translator demands much more just as his/her demands are incrementally met.
B. The ideal one-to-one matching of the terms and their meanings fall by the wayside very readily and the computer scientist has to deal with the "one-to-how many" problems. It is a major challenge to determine the full range of alternate target renditions and to uncover and select the subset of the results to suit the needs of the users. For example, a common term "multiplication" in arithmetic refers to specifically the number of times an item or a sum is replicated (乘法). However, in biological sciences, it refers to reproductive generation (繁殖，衍生) without the precision required in arithmetic, and must be translated accordingly. The average individual would have the arithmetic sense foregrounded in his/her mind, and only when bilingual texts in English and Chinese are contrasted would the additional sense of reproduction be likely brought to mind. This provision of the multiple alternate renditions is very much appreciated by the translators.
C. In the longer term a necessary feature would be an updated database of terms with representative authentic examples from authoritative technical document (Lu et al., 2011) . Such a database would be welcome by the translators as a dynamically maintained thesaurus.
D. The provision of knowledge graph and semantic network on the basis of large textual databases has made considerable advances.
E. It is especially useful for the translator and language mediator who, for self-improvement, is keen to search beyond a single target word to explore related and associated words.
Pairing Cross-Lingual Terms
Based on the bilingual MWE database, we have constructed a cross-lingual search MWE platform -PatentLex (Tsou et al., 2017) . The following are some examples of search results. Based on the meta information of each patent, we are able to provide insightful statistics through the searchquery function, as can be seen in Table1. 
"Heat Pump"
Of the four possible renditions: "热 泵" (heatpump), "加 热 泵" (add-heat-pump), "供 热 泵" (supply-heat-pump) and "受热泵" (receive heat pump), it is noteworthy that some of these Chinese renditions are more informative than the English term. For example, heat pump in English has been rendered as "加热泵" (add-heat-pump) which is a 1 IPC: International Patent Classification.
better rendition as it indicates one function of the heat pump in Table 2 below. The advantages of these optional details are twofold: they provide a rudimentary semantic network of associated concepts of the original target terms, and they also alert the translators that the search term may have other possible renditions when considered in a larger context.
"Wafer"
In the Table 3 below, a comparison is made between the provisions made by a well-known Chinese language resource: HOWNET (http://dict.cnki.net/dict_result.aspx), and by Pa-tentLex. HOWNET's source data is not limited to technical documents, and their bilingual search engine also provides different renditions with information on relative frequencies, though not according to domains. 
Matched Term
The potential benefits include one or more of reduced air noise, better dehumidification, warmer air in heat pump mode, or the like. Some authentic examples from a wide range of alternative renditions are given in Table5. Therefore, a center of rotation of the semiconductor wafer W can be kept in a constant position.
因此 ， 半导体
The water droplet contact angle was measured within 2 or 3 seconds of placing the droplet 64 on the coated wafer surface.
The implant 102 is preferably formed of relatively thin wafer of biologically compatible material.
The compound of Formula (I) can also be incorporated into a candy, a wafer, and/or tongue tape formulation for administration as a "quickdissolve" medicament.
The present invention therefore addresses the problem of how to provide an approximately circular wafer which also has the desired crispness.
technical database of PatentLex under medical sciences (C07, Table5) and food industry (A21, Ta-ble5) respectively rather than just in a general language resource database.
Lexi Scanning
Prior to being able to access alternate renditions of a given technical term, the translator is confronted by the related and practical problem of encountering words which are altogether out of his/her vocabulary. Thus, a platform through which a translator may submit a text he/she has to work on and which could provide indications of all the embedded terms in the database through highlighting would be very much welcome. Such a provision is made by PatentLex with 1 million entries of preloaded bilingual MWE's (Tian et al., 2014; Tsou et al., , 2019 . The process of derivation also produced parallel sentences useful for MT research and MT evaluation (Goto et al., 2012 (Goto et al., , 2013 .
Mining Knowledge Graph
We can construct a knowledge graph based on the bilingual term database, together with the details of the distribution of the alternate renditions. This makes use of dynamic information drawn from authentic patent documents and compiled statistics, rather than static information as found in ordinary dictionaries or handcrafted web of semantic terms. This reflects real world usage and also enables knowledge map navigation through the links between different terms and concepts.
For example, from "channel", we can obtain a list of possible related renditions in both languages with their relative frequencies, as illustrated in the chart below. If we click on a target English word "channel"(1), we will be led to 6 Chinese renditions (a) 通道(10.92%); (b) 途徑(0.02%); (c) 頻道 (3.06%); (d) 路線(0.01%); (e) 槽(2.55%); (f) 信道 (30.89%), each with its frequency of usage indicated. If we then choose one of the Chinese nodes, for example, (a)通道(10.92%), we are led to 5 other English terms besides the original relevant "channel" such as (2) aisle (0.04%); (3)passageway (0.49%); (4) access tunnel (0.4%); (5) conduit (6.86%); (6) passage (17.22%). We could proceed further by clicking on one of term such as (5) conduit(6.86%), and three Chinese actual renditions will be indicated: (g)導 管(5.88%); (h)管 線 (2.72%); (i)管道(41.36%). This dynamic thesaurus would facilitate the work of the protocol user. If we choose to search more deeply by following one of the renditions, such as "通道", we will obtain another set of renditions and percentages. Likewise, we can drill deeper and navigate along the rendition "conduit" and uncover another set of 3 renditions "導管", "管線" and "管道". The flowchart below illustrates the paths of navigation. The provision of bilingual-knowledge graphs such as represented by the above flow chart would be useful for multilingual as well as monolingual searches.
Concluding Remarks
In the Age of Big Data, there is easy availability of data for developing resources and tools for translators and cross-language mediation (Tsou, , 2019 . Four key stages in the workflow of translators have been identified with four overlapping areas in mature and developing languages technology. On the basis of an expanding database of more than one million entries of highly valued bilingual multi-word expressions in the technical fields we have developed a bilingual MWE platform, which shows how an articulated protocol could be organized proactively for translators with purposeful utilization of NLP results and tools. (Tsou et al, 2019) While some of the features are found in existing tools such as Trados (https://www.sdl.com/software-and-services/translation-software/terminology-management/sdlmultiterm/) and HOWNET, for example, Patentlex has attempted to incorporate all of them into a single platform. It is hoped that the welcomed coordinated approach underlying the PatentLex platform will allow similar efforts to be attempted for other language pairs.
